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Rnd1 and Rnd3 targeting to lipid raft is required 
for p190 RhoGAP activation

Izumi Oinuma, Kana Kawada, Kiyoka Tsukagoshi, and Manabu Negishi
Laboratory of Molecular Neurobiology, Graduate School of Biostudies, Kyoto University, Sakyo-ku, Kyoto 606-8501, 
Japan

ABSTRACT The Rnd proteins Rnd1, Rnd2, and Rnd3/RhoE are well known as key regulators 
of the actin cytoskeleton in various cell types, but they comprise a distinct subgroup of the 
Rho family in that they are GTP bound and constitutively active. Functional differences of the 
Rnd proteins in RhoA inhibition signaling have been reported in various cell types. Rnd1 and 
Rnd3 antagonize RhoA signaling by activating p190 RhoGAP, whereas Rnd2 does not. How-
ever, all the members of the Rnd family have been reported to bind directly to p190 RhoGAP 
and equally induce activation of p190 RhoGAP in vitro, and there is no evidence that accounts 
for the functional difference of the Rnd proteins in RhoA inhibition signaling. Here we report 
the role of the N-terminal region in signaling. Rnd1 and Rnd3, but not Rnd2, have a KERRA 
(Lys-Glu-Arg-Arg-Ala) sequence of amino acids in their N-terminus, which functions as the 
lipid raft-targeting determinant. The sequence mediates the lipid raft targeting of p190 
RhoGAP correlated with its activation. Overall, our results demonstrate a novel regulatory 
mechanism by which differential membrane targeting governs activities of Rnd proteins to 
function as RhoA antagonists.

INTRODUCTION
Most small G proteins function as molecular switches by cycling be-
tween GDP-bound inactive and GTP-bound active states. Their ac-
tivation is controlled by guanine nucleotide-exchange factors (GEFs) 
and GTPase-activating proteins (GAPs). For most Rho family pro-
teins, the GDP-bound form is predominant at the resting state and 
interacts with a guanine nucleotide dissociation inhibitor (GDI) pro-
tein that covers the C-terminal geranylgeranyl moiety and stabilizes 
them as a cytosolic Rho-GDI complex (Sasaki and Takai, 1998). By 
contrast, the Rnd proteins Rnd1, Rnd2, and Rnd3/RhoE comprise a 
distinct branch of Rho family GTPases in that they have a low affinity 

for GDP and very low intrinsic GTPase activities (Foster et al., 1996; 
Guasch et al., 1998; Nobes et al., 1998). Rnd3 has been reported to 
be farnesylated (Foster et al., 1996), and Rnd1 and Rnd2 C-terminal 
sequences are supposed to be farnesylated and not associated with 
a GDI. This suggests that the regulatory mechanism of Rnd protein 
localization is likely to be different from those of other Rho family 
members. In addition, considering constitutive activities of Rnd 
GTPases, GTP/GDP-cycling subcellular trafficking is excluded from 
regulatory mechanism for the localization.

The functions of Rnd proteins have been studied in many cell 
types, and a clear role for these proteins in the actin cytoskeleton 
has emerged. Expression of Rnd1 or Rnd3 induces loss of focal ad-
hesions that anchor the stress fibers to the extracellular matrix, and 
cells losing their adhesions cannot spread and tend to round (Nobes 
et al., 1998). The morphological effects of Rnd1 or Rnd3 expression 
that have been described so far are related to RhoA inhibition. It was 
recently shown that Rnd proteins interact with p190 RhoGAP, the 
most abundant GAP for RhoA in cells (Wennerberg et al., 2003). Rnd 
proteins bind directly to the middle domain of p190 RhoGAP, and 
this interaction promotes p190 RhoGAP–mediated GAP activity to-
ward RhoA and is critical to the cellular effects elicited by expression 
of Rnd1 or Rnd3 in fibroblasts. Apart from p190 RhoGAP, Rnd3 di-
rectly interacts with and inhibits a RhoA effector, Rho-associated ki-
nase (ROCK) I (Riento et al., 2003), which is known to stimulate actin 
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is not plasma membrane associated and is localized to early endo-
somes, and Rnd3 is found in the Golgi complex, as well as in the 
plasma membrane (Tanaka et al., 2006; Roberts et al., 2008). Se-
quence alignment of the Rnd proteins revealed that Rnd1 and Rnd3, 
but not Rnd2, have a Lys-Glu-Arg-Arg-Ala (KERRA) sequence of 
amino acids in their N-terminus (Figure 2A). As shown in Figure 2C, 
Rnd1 and Rnd3, having the KERRA sequence of amino acids in their 
N-terminus, were localized to lipid rafts. By contrast, Rnd2, lacking 
the sequence, could not localize to lipid rafts. To examine the role of 
the KERRA sequence in lipid raft targeting, we prepared Rnd1ΔN, a 
deletion mutant of Rnd1 that lacks the first seven N-terminal amino 
acids, and Rnd1N/2C, a chimeric construct in which the first six 
N-terminal amino acids of Rnd2 is replaced by the first 12 N-terminal 
amino acids of Rnd1 (Figure 2B). Lipid raft localization of Rnd1 was 
decreased by the deletion of the N-terminal KERRA sequence of 
Rnd1, whereas addition of the N-terminal KERRA sequence of Rnd1 
to Rnd2 backbone sequences induced lipid raft localization (Figure 2, 
C and D). The morphologies of COS-7 cells are not affected by 
the expression of Rnd1 or Rnd3 (Katoh et al., 2002), and  

reorganization by phosphorylating a number of actin-associated 
proteins (Riento and Ridley, 2003). Rnd1, which does not bind to 
ROCK I, is efficient at inducing the loss of actin stress fibers. Thus 
stimulation of p190 RhoGAP activity is believed to be the most uni-
versal explanation for the effects of Rnd1 and Rnd3 (Chardin, 2006). 
However, all the members of the Rnd subfamily—Rnd1, Rnd2, 
and Rnd3—can interact with and activate p190 RhoGAP in vitro 
(Wennerberg et al., 2003), although Rnd2 has little or no inhibitory 
effect on RhoA in cells (Nobes et al., 1998; Tanaka et al., 2006). 
There has been no evidence that accounts for the functional differ-
ence of the Rnd proteins in RhoA inhibition signaling.

Subcellular localizations of the Rnd proteins have been reported 
to be different; Rnd1 and Rnd3 are plasma membrane associated, 
whereas Rnd2 lacks this association (Roberts et al., 2008). The 
plasma membrane of most cell types contains specialized subdo-
mains with distinct lipid and protein compositions, referred to as 
lipid raft microdomains (Brown and London, 1998; Kurzchalia and 
Parton, 1999; Simons and Toomre, 2000). Lipid rafts are cholesterol- 
and sphingolipid-rich lipid microdomains, and one of the most im-
portant properties of lipid rafts is that they can include or exclude 
proteins to variable extents. Rafts function in cellular signaling by 
concentrating or separating specific molecules in a unique lipid en-
vironment in many cell types. Among the Rho family of small 
GTPases, RhoA, Rac1, and TC10 are known to be concentrated and 
function in lipid rafts and caveolae, and their localization is crucial for 
the activation of many signal transduction pathways (Watson et al., 
2001; Palazzo et al., 2004; del Pozo et al., 2004). Here we show that 
the N-terminal KERRA sequence of Rnd1 functions as the lipid raft–
targeting determinant and its raft targeting is required for p190 
RhoGAP–mediated RhoA inhibition signaling.

RESULTS
Rnd1 is lipid raft dependently localized to the 
plasma membrane
Previous reports showed that Rnd1 localizes to the plasma membrane 
and is concentrated at the cell periphery (Nobes et al., 1998; Roberts 
et al., 2008). The plasma membrane of cells contains specialized sub-
domains with distinct lipid and protein compositions, referred to as 
lipid raft microdomains (Brown and London, 1998; Kurzchalia et al., 
1999; Simons and Toomre, 2000). To determine whether Rnd1 re-
sides in lipid rafts, we performed sucrose density gradient fraction-
ation assay of COS-7 cells transiently transfected with hemagglutinin 
(HA)-tagged Rnd1. In our fractionation procedure, an endogenous 
raft marker protein, caveolin-1 (Palazzo et al., 2004), was present 
mainly in fractions 3–5. Gα12 and Gα13 are known to be concentrated 
at lipid raft and nonraft, respectively (Waheed and Jones, 2002), and 
they were found in 3–5 (Gα12) and 9 and10 (Gα13) in the fractionation 
(unpublished data). Thus, in our experiments, we defined fractions 
3–5 as lipid raft fractions. Rnd1 resided in the raft fractions (Figure 1, 
A and B), and ectopically expressed green fluorescent protein (GFP)-
tagged Rnd1 showed plasma membrane localization and concen-
trated at the cell periphery in COS-7 cells (Figure 1C). Lipid raft local-
ization of Rnd1 and caveolin-1 was decreased (Figure 1A) and plasma 
membrane localization of GFP-Rnd1 was abolished (Figure 1C) by 
treatment of the cells with methyl-β-cyclodextrin (MβCD), which de-
pletes cellular cholesterol and disrupts lipid rafts (del Pozo et al., 
2004). These data demonstrate lipid raft targeting of Rnd1 and raft-
dependent localization of Rnd1 to the plasma membrane.

Rnd1 and Rnd3, but not Rnd2, reside in lipid rafts
Subcellular localization of the Rnd proteins has been reported to be 
different. Rnd1 is predominantly plasma membrane associated, Rnd2 

FIGURE 1: Lipid raft localization of Rnd1. (A) Rnd1-transfected or 
nontransfected COS-7 cells treated with (+) or without (–) MβCD were 
subjected to the sucrose density gradient fractionation assay. Each 
fraction (sampled and numbered from the top of the gradient) was 
analyzed by immunoblotting using anti-HA antibody (top) or 
anti–caveolin-1 antibody (bottom). (B) Densitometric analysis of the 
bands on the immunoblots in A. The amount of the protein in each 
fraction was expressed as a percentage of the total. (C) COS-7 cells 
were transiently transfected with GFP-Rnd1 and treated with (+) or 
without (–) MβCD (20 mM) before fixation. Scale bar, 20 μm.
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FIGURE 2: The N-terminal KERRA sequence of Rnd1 mediates lipid raft targeting and plasma membrane localization. 
(A) The amino-terminal amino acid sequences of human Rnd1, Rnd2, and Rnd3. Identical amino acids are boxed in gray. 
(B) Schematic representation of the constructs used in this study. Numbers indicate amino acid positions within the 
sequence. (C) COS-7 cells transfected with the indicated expression plasmids were subjected to the sucrose density 
gradient fractionation assay. (D) Densitometric analysis of HA-Rnd bands on the immunoblots in C. The amount of the 
protein in each fraction was expressed as a percentage of the total. (E) COS-7 cells were transiently transfected with the 
Myc-tagged expression plasmids of Rnd proteins and stained with anti-Myc monoclonal antibody. Scale bar, 20 μm. 
(F) Schematic representation of the constructs. (G) COS-7 cells transfected with the indicated expression plasmids were 
subjected to the sucrose density gradient fractionation assay. (H) COS-7 cells were transiently transfected with the 
Myc-tagged expression plasmids of Rnd proteins and stained with anti-Myc monoclonal antibody. Scale bar, 20 μm. 
(I) Cellular homogenates from COS-7 cells transiently transfected with the indicated plasmids were separated into the 
crude membrane and the cytosolic fractions and then analyzed by immunoblotting. The fractions were immunoblotted 
with anti-vimentin and anti–Na+/K+-ATPase antibodies for the control membrane proteins and with anti-GAPDH 
antibody for the control soluble protein.
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ent mainly in fractions 3–6, and Rnd1 and 
Rnd3 were localized in the caveolin-rich 
fractions of lipid rafts in mouse liver. By con-
trast, Rnd2 was predominant in the fractions 
of nonraft membranes in cell culture (Figure 
3A) and tissue (Figure 3B). These data sug-
gest that Rnd proteins display differential 
membrane localization in vivo.

The N-terminal KERRA sequence 
is required for RhoA inhibition
Rnd1 and Rnd3 have been reported to in-
duce the loss of focal adhesions, and cells 
losing their adhesions cannot spread and 
tend to round (Nobes et al., 1998). We next 
examined the role of the N-terminal KERRA 
sequence of Rnd1 in the signaling. We per-

formed immunofluorescence microscopy of the HeLa cells express-
ing various Rnd constructs with anti-Myc monoclonal antibody. As 
shown in Figure 4, A and B, Rnd1 induced strong cell rounding, but 
Rnd2 did not. Furthermore, like Rnd1, transient expression of 
Rnd1N/2C induced cell rounding, even though its backbone is 
Rnd2. Rnd1ΔN could not induce cell rounding. These data demon-
strate that the N-terminal KERRA sequence is required for inducing 
cell rounding.

Rnd1 and Rnd3 have been reported to possess antagonistic ef-
fects on the action of RhoA in various cell types (Chardin, 2006). We 
next examined the role of the N-terminal sequence of Rnd1 in the 
RhoA inhibition signaling. HeLa cells were transfected with an ex-
pression vector encoding HA-tagged wild-type RhoA, together with 
Myc-tagged Rnd GTPases, and RhoA activity was determined by 
pulldown assay with glutathione S-transferase–fused Rho-binding 
domain (GST-RBD) of a RhoA effector, rhotekin. Expression of Rnd1 
decreased RhoA activity, but expression of Rnd1ΔN, which lacks the 
N-terminal region of Rnd1 and cannot localize to lipid rafts (Figure 
2C) and cell periphery (Figure 2E), showed no effect on RhoA activ-
ity (Figure 4, C and D). Moreover, expression of Rnd2 could not in-
hibit RhoA activity, whereas expression of Rnd1N/Rnd2C, which 
contains the N-terminal KERRA sequence of Rnd1 and localizes to 
lipid rafts (Figure 2C) and cell periphery (Figure 2E), could inhibit 
RhoA activity (Figure 4, C and D).

Previous studies showed that expression of Rnd1 or Rnd3 in-
duces the cell body retraction to produce a dendritic phenotype in 
Swiss 3T3 cells (Guasch et al., 1998; Nobes et al., 1998). We micro-
injected HA-tagged Rnd expression plasmids into the nuclei of 
Swiss 3T3 fibroblasts and observed the morphological effects. As 
shown in Figure 4E, microinjection of Rnd1 or Rnd1N/2C, but not 
Rnd2 or Rnd1ΔN, induced the rounding of the cell body. These data 
suggest that the N-terminal KERRA sequence of Rnd1 is required for 
RhoA inhibition signaling and serves as the determinant for the Rnd 
proteins to function as antagonists of RhoA.

RhoA inhibition by RhoGAP requires the N-terminal 
KERRA sequence
Rnd proteins have been reported to function as RhoA antagonists 
through p190 RhoGAP (Wennerberg et al., 2003). We next exam-
ined the role of the N-terminal sequence in p190 RhoGAP–medi-
ated RhoA inhibition signaling. COS-7 cells were used to observe 
p190 RhoGAP–dependent RhoA inhibition signaling. The endoge-
nous expression level of p190 RhoGAP in COS-7 cells was relatively 
low compared with that in HeLa cells, which was significantly height-
ened by ectopic expression of GFP-p190 RhoGAP (Figure 5A). 

immunofluorescence microscopy analysis revealed that Rnd1, 
Rnd1N/2C, and Rnd3, containing the KERRA sequence, were local-
ized in the cell periphery. By contrast, Rnd1ΔN or Rnd2, lacking the 
sequence, could not localize to the cell periphery (Figure 2E). To fur-
ther confirm the role of the N-terminal KERRA sequence in lipid raft 
targeting, we prepared Rnd1-5A, in which the N-terminal five resi-
dues of Rnd1 have each been changed to alanine (Figure 2F). Alanine 
substitution for the N-terminal KERRA sequence completely sup-
pressed lipid raft localization (Figure 2G) and plasma membrane lo-
calization (Figure 2H) of Rnd1. These results suggest that the N-termi-
nal KERRA sequence of Rnd1 is the lipid raft–targeting determinant.

We further examined whether Rnd1 tail contributes to localiza-
tion. We prepared Rnd2N/1C, a chimeric construct in which the last 
11 C-terminal amino acids of Rnd2 is replaced by the last 11 C-ter-
minal amino acids of Rnd1 (Figure 2F). As shown in Figure 2, G and 
H, Rnd2N/1C was localized in nonraft membranes and could not 
localize to plasma membrane. The CAAX (where C represents 
cysteine, A is an aliphatic amino acid, and X is a terminal amino acid) 
motif-signaled posttranslational modification has been reported to 
regulate subcellular localization of Rnd proteins (Foster et al., 1996; 
Roberts et al., 2008). The C-terminal sequence of Rnd proteins has 
been supposed to be farnesylated, and this modification is required 
for association with the plasma membrane (Foster et al., 1996). To 
test the role of the C-terminal CAAX motif of Rnd1 in lipid raft local-
ization, we prepared Rnd1-C229S, in which the CAAX motif of Rnd1 
was inactivated by a change of Cys to Ser (Figure 2F). As shown in 
Figure 2G, Rnd1-C229S could not localize to the lipid raft. More-
over, we observed a very little amount of Rnd1-C229S in nonraft 
membranes. Our additional biochemical fractionation analysis using 
crude membrane and cytosolic fractions revealed that membrane 
localization is severely impaired (Figure 2I), and Rnd1-C229S was 
observed diffusely throughout the cytoplasm and nucleus in cells 
(Figure 2H). These data suggest that although the C-terminal CAAX 
motif of Rnd1 is required for membrane association, it is by itself 
insufficient to induce lipid raft localization.

To further examine the localization of endogenous Rnd proteins, 
we performed sucrose density gradient fractionation assay of a hu-
man epithelial cell line, HEK293T, and a mouse fibroblast cell line, 
NIH3T3, where we could detect endogenous Rnd2 and Rnd3. In 
both cell types, an endogenous raft marker protein, caveolin-1, was 
present mainly in fractions 3–5, and endogenous Rnd3 protein re-
sided in the raft fractions. We further performed lipid raft fraction-
ation analysis of perfused liver dissected from postnatal day 7 (P7) 
mouse, where we could detect all the Rnd subfamilies. As shown in 
Figure 3B, the endogenous raft marker protein caveolin-1 was pres-

FIGURE 3: Rnd1 and Rnd3, but not Rnd2, reside in lipid rafts in vivo. (A) HEK293T cells (top) 
and NIH3T3 cells (bottom) were subjected to the sucrose density gradient fractionation assay. 
Ten fractions were sampled and numbered from the top of the gradient, and each fraction was 
analyzed by immunoblotting. (B) Liver tissue homogenate prepared from postnatal day 7 mouse 
was subjected to the sucrose density gradient fractionation assay. Nine fractions were sampled 
and numbered from the top of the gradient, and each fraction and the whole membrane lysate 
were analyzed by immunoblotting.
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induces activation of p190 RhoGAP in vitro (Wennerberg et al., 
2003). Our GST-pulldown assays showed that all the Rnd proteins, 
including Rnd1N/2C and Rnd1ΔN, could interact equally with p190 
RhoGAP in vitro (Figure 6, A and B). In contrast, coimmunoprecipita-
tion analysis in COS-7 cells revealed that p190 RhoGAP preferen-
tially bound to Rnd1, Rnd3, or Rnd1N/2C rather than Rnd2 or 
Rnd1ΔN (Figure 6, C and D), suggesting that the N-terminal KERRA 
sequence enables efficient binding of Rnd proteins to p190 RhoGAP 
in cells. We further examined whether lipid rafts mediate the en-
hancement of the interaction of Rnd1 and Rnd3 with p190 RhoGAP. 
As shown in Figure 6, E and F, cholesterol depletion with MβCD 

Expression of Rnd1 alone did not affect RhoA activity, but Rnd1 
decreased RhoA activity when coexpressed with GFP-p190 RhoGAP 
(Figure 5, B and C). This decrease was also observed with Rnd3 or 
Rnd1N/2C but not with Rnd2 or Rnd1ΔN (Figure 5, D and E). These 
data suggest that the N-terminal KERRA sequence is required for 
p190 RhoGAP-dependent RhoA inhibition.

Lipid raft targeting enables efficient binding of Rnd proteins 
to p190 RhoGAP in cells
It has been reported that all the Rnd proteins—Rnd1, Rnd2, and 
Rnd3—bind directly to p190 RhoGAP and their interaction equally 

FIGURE 4: The N-terminal sequence of Rnd1 is required for RhoA inhibition signaling. (A) HeLa cells were transiently 
transfected with the indicated expression plasmids and stained with anti-Myc monoclonal antibody and with phalloidin 
to visualize F-actin. (B) Myc-staining–positive cells with an area <300 μm2 were scored as a percentage of the total 
number of transfected cells (n = 50/sample). (C) HeLa cells were transfected with the indicated expression plasmids, and 
the cell lysates were incubated with GST-fused, Rho-binding domain of rhotekin (GST-RBD). Bound RhoA and total cell 
lysates were analyzed by immunoblotting. (D) Relative RhoA activity was determined by the amount of RhoA bound to 
GST-RBD normalized to the amount of RhoA in cell lysates. The results are the mean ± SEM of three independent 
experiments. (E) Swiss 3T3 fibroblasts were microinjected with the indicated expression plasmids and stained with 
anti-HA monoclonal antibody. (F) Cells exhibiting the Rnd phenotype were scored as a percentage of the total number 
of microinjected cells. The results are the mean ± SEM of three independent experiments (n = 30/sample). Scale bars, 
25 μm. ***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05 (one-way ANOVA).
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activated p190 RhoGAP from COS-7 cell lysates expressing the in-
dicated Rnd proteins. As shown in Figure 8A, activity of p190 
RhoGAP in COS-7 cells was increased by the expression of Rnd1, 
Rnd3, or Rnd1N/2C but not by Rnd2 or Rnd1ΔN. p190 RhoGAP 
activation by Rnd1 was abolished by the 5A mutation (alanine sub-
stitution for the N-terminal KERRA sequence) or C229S mutation 
(inactivation of the CAAX motif by a change of Cys to Ser). These 
data suggest that both the N-terminal KERRA sequence and the C-
terminal CAAX motif are required for activation of p190 RhoGAP in 
cells. We further found that the Rnd1-mediated p190 RhoGAP acti-
vation was suppressed by MβCD treatment (Figure 8, E and F). In 
contrast, all the Rnd proteins—Rnd1, Rnd2, and Rnd3—which could 
equally interact with p190 RhoGAP in vitro (Figure 6, A and B), could 
equally activate p190 RhoGAP in an in vitro setting using purified 
Rnd proteins (Figure 8, G and H). These results suggest that al-
though all the Rnd proteins can potentially activate p190 RhoGAP in 
vitro, differential membrane targeting governs p190 RhoGAP inter-
action (Figure 6, C–F) and activation (Figure 8, A–F) in cells.

Rnd3 displays ROCK-independent lipid raft localization 
and activation of p190 RhoGAP
Rnd3 has been reported to be phosphorylated at the N-terminal 
region by a RhoA effector, ROCK I (Riento et al., 2003). We investi-
gated whether ROCK-mediated phosphorylation contributes to 
Rnd3 localization. As shown in Figure 9, A and B, although shift in 
localization within nonraft membrane fractions was observed, lipid 
raft localization of Rnd3 was not affected by treatment of the cells 
with a specific ROCK inhibitor, Y-27632. Moreover, Y-27632 treat-
ment did not affect the Rnd3-mediated p190 RhoGAP activation in 

treatment suppressed the interaction of Rnd1 and Rnd3 with p190 
RhoGAP in COS-7 cells. These data demonstrate the lipid raft–de-
pendent interaction of Rnd1 and Rnd3 with p190 RhoGAP in cells.

Rnd1 induces lipid raft targeting of p190 RhoGAP
p190 RhoGAP must be recruited to lipid rafts for inactivation of 
RhoA, since active RhoA is concentrated and functions in lipid rafts 
(Palazzo et al., 2004). We examined whether Rnd proteins regulate 
localization of p190 RhoGAP. p190 RhoGAP in nonraft membranes 
was localized to lipid rafts when coexpressed with Rnd1. This change 
in p190 RhoGAP localization was also observed with Rnd3 or 
Rnd1N/2C but not with Rnd2 or Rnd1ΔN (Figure 7, A and B). These 
results suggest that the N-terminal KERRA sequence is required for 
lipid raft targeting of p190 RhoGAP. We also performed immuno-
fluorescence microscopy analysis. To observe subcellular localiza-
tion of transiently transfected p190 RhoGAP in COS-7 cells, we used 
poly-l-lysine at 20 μg/ml to prevent cell detachment and cell round-
ing. We found that p190 RhoGAP was localized to the cell periphery 
when coexpressed with Rnd1, and this localization was suppressed 
by MβCD treatment (Figure 7C). These data indicate that Rnd1 me-
diates lipid raft-dependent plasma membrane localization of p190 
RhoGAP.

Rnd1 induces lipid raft–dependent activation 
of p190 RhoGAP
Functional activation of p190 RhoGAP can be measured by the in-
creased ability to associate with its substrate, active RhoA (Noren 
et al., 2003; Barberis et al., 2005). We used the GST-fused, constitu-
tively active form of RhoA (RhoA G14V) to pull down functionally 

FIGURE 5: Role of the N-terminal sequence of Rnd1 in p190 RhoGAP-mediated RhoA inhibition. (A) Whole-cell lysates 
from untransfected or GFP-p190 RhoGAP–transfected cells were analyzed by immunoblotting with anti–p190 RhoGAP 
and anti–α-tubulin antibodies. (B–E) COS-7 cells were transfected with the indicated expression plasmids, and relative 
RhoA activity was measured as described in the legend to Figure 4, C and D. The results are the mean ± SEM of three 
independent experiments. ***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05 (one-way ANOVA).
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obscure. Our results identify the N-terminal region of Rnd1 or Rnd3 
as the lipid raft–targeting determinant and demonstrate a novel 
regulatory mechanism by which Rnd proteins function as antago-
nists of RhoA.

The plasma membrane of most cell types contains specialized 
subdomains with distinct lipid and protein compositions, referred to 
as lipid raft microdomains (Brown et al., 1998; Kurzchalia et al., 1999; 
Simons and Toomre, 2000). Lipid rafts are cholesterol- and sphingo-
lipid-rich lipid microdomains and function in cellular signaling by 
concentrating or separating specific molecules in a unique lipid 
environment in many cell types. It is well known that members of 
the Rho family GTPases are key regulators of the actin cytoskeleton 
in various cell types (Hall, 1998). Among the Rho family of small 

COS-7 cells (Figure 9, C and D). These results suggest that Rnd3 
displays ROCK-independent lipid raft localization and activation of 
p190 RhoGAP.

DISCUSSION
It has been shown that Rnd1 is predominantly plasma membrane 
associated, Rnd2 is not plasma membrane associated and localized 
to early endosomes, and Rnd3/RhoE is found in the Golgi complex, 
as well as in the plasma membrane (Chardin, 2006; Tanaka et al., 
2006). Rnd1 and Rnd3 show inhibitory effects on RhoA in cells but 
Rnd2 does not (Nobes et al., 1998; Tanaka et al., 2006). The Rnd 
proteins Rnd1, Rnd2, and Rnd3 have been considered constitutively 
active, and how their activity and localization are regulated has been 

FIGURE 6: Lipid raft enables efficient binding of Rnd1 to p190 RhoGAP. (A) COS-7 cells were transfected with an 
expression vector encoding GFP-tagged p190 RhoGAP, and the cell lysate was incubated with GST-fused Rnd proteins. 
GST proteins used in the pulldown assay were verified by CBB staining. (C, E) Lysates from transiently transfected 
COS-7 cells with or without MβCD treatment (20 mM, 20 min) were immunoprecipitated with an antibody against Myc. 
Bound and total proteins were analyzed by immunoblotting with the indicated antibodies. (B, D, F) Relative binding was 
determined by the amount of bound p190 RhoGAP normalized to the amount of p190 RhoGAP in cell lysates. The 
results are the mean ± SEM of three independent experiments. **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05 (one-way ANOVA).
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FIGURE 7: Rnd-dependent raft targeting of p190 RhoGAP. (A) COS-7 cells transiently transfected with the indicated 
plasmids were subjected to the sucrose density gradient fractionation assay. (B) Densitometric analysis of the GFP-p190 
RhoGAP bands on the immunoblots in A. The amount of the GFPxp190 RhoGAP protein in each fraction was expressed 
as a percentage of the total. –, in the absence of Rnd1. (C) COS-7 cells were transiently transfected with GFP–p190 
RhoGAP or GFP–p190 RhoGAP plus Myc-tagged Rnd1 and stained with anti-Myc monoclonal antibody. MβCD (20 mM) 
was treated for 20 min before fixation. Scale bar, 20 μm.
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FIGURE 8: Rnd1 induces lipid raft–dependent p190 RhoGAP activation. (A, C, E) Functionally active p190 RhoGAP in 
COS-7 lysates expressing the indicated Rnd proteins was pulled down by GST-fused active RhoA. MβCD treatment 
(20 mM) was performed for 20 min before cell lysis. (G) COS-7 cells were transfected with an expression vector 
encoding GFP-tagged p190 RhoGAP, and the cell lysate was incubated with 2 μg of nonfused recombinant Rnd proteins. 
Rnd proteins used in the assay were verified by CBB staining (bottom, indicated by asterisks). (B, D, F, H) Relative 
RhoGAP activity was determined by the amount of bound p190 RhoGAP normalized to the amount of p190 RhoGAP in 
cell lysates. The results are the mean ± SEM of three independent experiments. **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05 (one-way ANOVA).
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GTPases, RhoA, Rac1, and TC10 are known to be concentrated and 
function in lipid rafts and caveolae, and their localization is crucial for 
the activation of many signal transduction pathways (Watson et al., 
2001; del Pozo et al., 2004; Palazzo et al., 2004). For most Rho fam-
ily proteins, this GDP-bound form is predominant at the resting 
state and interacts with the GDI protein that covers the C-terminal 
geranylgeranyl moiety and stabilizes them as a cytosolic Rho-GDI 
complex (Sasaki and Takai, 1998). By contrast, Rnd proteins Rnd1, 
Rnd2, and Rnd3/RhoE comprise a distinct branch of Rho family 
GTPases, in that they have a low affinity for GDP and very low intrin-
sic GTPase activities (Foster et al., 1996; Guasch et al., 1998; Nobes 
et al., 1998). Previous work showed that Rnd proteins are farnesy-
lated and do not seem to be associated with a GDI (Roberts et al., 
2008). Thus it is presumable that the regulatory mechanism of Rnd 
protein localization and activation is likely to be different from those 
of other Rho family members. In this article, we found that the N-
terminal KERRA sequence of Rnd1 is a determinant for its subcellu-
lar localization.

Basic amino acid residues have been known to present in a mul-
titude of plasma membrane–targeted proteins. For example, al-
though H-Ras and N-Ras are farnesylated and palmitoylated, K-Ras 
has a cluster of basic residues in its C-terminal hypervariable region 
as its additional plasma membrane–targeting signal (Hancock 
et al., 1989). Basic residues have also been implicated in the plasma 
membrane localization of GAP 43, Src, myristoylated alanine-rich C 
kinase substrate, G protein–coupled receptor kinases, and other 
signaling proteins (McLaughlin and Aderem, 1995; McLaughlin 
and Murray, 2005; Murray et al., 1998; Thiyagarajan et al., 2004). 
Regions of positive charges on the surface of a protein function as 
membrane-binding signals via electrostatic interactions with nega-
tively charged head groups of membrane lipids (McLaughlin and 
Aderem, 1995; McLaughlin and Murray, 2005; Murray et al., 1998). 
Potential lipid-binding partners for basic clusters could be the mon-
ovalent acidic phosphatidylserine or the more negatively charged 
phosphatidylinositol-4,5-bisphosphate (Ghomashchi et al., 1995). 
Moreover, these acidic lipids are concentrated at the plasma mem-
brane compared with other intracellular membranes (McLaughlin 
and Murray, 2005). This may provide a simple mechanism for the 
N-terminal KERRA sequence to direct Rnd1 or Rnd3 more prefer-
entially to the inner surface of the plasma membrane. However, the 
sequence is rather small and contains an acidic residue. It will 
be important in future work to define which membrane lipids or 
molecules are interacting with the N-terminal region of Rnd1 and 
Rnd3.

Despite the functional difference in RhoA inhibition signaling in 
cells, all the members of the Rnd subfamily—Rnd1, Rnd2, and 
Rnd3—have been considered constitutively active (Foster et al., 
1996; Guasch et al., 1998; Nobes et al., 1998), and all the members 
have been reported to bind directly to p190 RhoGAP and equally 
induce activation of p190 RhoGAP in vitro (Wennerberg et al., 2003). 
In this study, we found that Rnd2 or Rnd1ΔN bind to p190 RhoGAP 
less effectively than Rnd1 or Rnd3 in cells, even though they show 
almost the same affinities in vitro. We further found that lipid rafts 
mediate the enhancement of the interaction of Rnd1 and Rnd3 with 
p190 RhoGAP. We suppose that lipid raft targeting of p190 RhoGAP 
by Rnd1 or Rnd3 may result in concentration of the molecule in a 
specified lipid compartment, inducing more efficient interaction 
with Rnd1 or Rnd3 in cells.

Overall, our study sheds light on how constitutively active small 
GTPases are functionally regulated, presenting a striking mecha-
nism by which differential membrane targeting governs the activi-
ties of G proteins having similarities in effector interaction.

FIGURE 9: Rnd3 displays ROCK-independent lipid raft localization 
and activation of p190 RhoGAP. (A) Rnd3-transfected COS-7 cells 
treated with (+) or without (–) Y-27632 (25 μM) treatment were 
subjected to the sucrose density gradient fractionation assay. 
(B) Densitometric analysis of the bands on the immunoblots in A. The 
amount of the protein in each fraction was expressed as a percentage 
of the total. (C) Functionally active p190 RhoGAP in Rnd3-transfected 
COS-7 lysates with or without Y-27632 (25 μM) treatment was pulled 
down by GST-fused active RhoA. (D) Relative RhoGAP activity was 
determined by the amount of bound p190 RhoGAP normalized to the 
amount of p190 RhoGAP in cell lysates. The results are the mean ± 
SEM of three independent experiments. *p < 0.05 (one-way ANOVA).
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Immunofluorescence microscopy
Immunofluorescence staining was performed as described previ-
ously (Katoh et al., 2002). Images were captured using a microscope 
(Eclipse E800; Nikon, Melville, NY) and a 40× 0.75 objective or a 
100× 1.25 objective (Nikon) equipped with a digital camera (DC350F; 
Leica, Wetzlar, Germany). To observe subcellular localization of tran-
siently expressed p190 RhoGAP, poly-l-lysine was used at 20 μg/ml 
to prevent cell detachment and cell rounding.

Cell rounding assay
HeLa cell rounding assay was performed as described (Tanaka et al., 
2006). Myc-staining–positive cells with an area <300 μm2 were de-
termined as contracted cells and were scored as the total number of 
transfected cells.

Measurement of RhoA activity
Measurement of RhoA activity in COS-7 cells and HeLa cells was 
performed as described previously (Oinuma et al., 2003; Tanaka 
et al., 2006).

Measurement of p190 RhoGAP activity
Measurement of p190 RhoGAP activity was performed as described 
previously (Barberis et al., 2005). Twelve micrograms of the GST-
fused, constitutively active form of RhoA (RhoA G14V) was used to 
pull down functionally activated p190 RhoGAP.

Microinjection
Swiss 3T3 fibroblasts (2 × 104) were seeded onto round, 13-mm 
glass coverslips. Then cells were serum starved for 16 h, and the in-
dicated plasmids were microinjected into the nucleus as described 
previously (Katoh et al., 2002). Two hours after injection, cells were 
stimulated with 1 μM LPA for 30 min and fixed. Cells exhibiting the 
Rnd phenotype were defined as cells comprising <1000 μm2 of the 
cell body with cellular processes >50 μm.

Sucrose density gradient fractionation
Cells were lysed by sonication with the sonication buffer (20 mM 
Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 1 mM phenylmeth-
ylsulfonyl fluoride [PMSF], and 250 mM sucrose). The lysates were 
then centrifuged for 30 min at 100,000 × g at 4°C, and the superna-
tants were removed. The pellets were resuspended and homoge-
nized with the ice-cold homogenization buffer (500 mM Na2CO3, 10 
mM MgCl2, and 1 mM PMSF) using a Potter-Elvehjem homogenizer. 
The homogenates were adjusted to 45% sucrose by adding the 
equal volume of 90% sucrose in ice-cold homogenization buffer, 
then placed in an S55S ultracentrifuge tube (Hitachi High-Technolo-
gies, Tokyo, Japan) and overlaid with 35, 30, 25, and 5% sucrose 
solution in 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid (MES)–buffered sa-
line (25 mM MES-HCl, pH 6.5, 150 mM NaCl, 250 mM Na2CO3, and 
10 mM MgCl2). All of these steps were performed on ice. After cen-
trifugation (12 h, 167,000 × g, 4°C), 10 aliquot fractions were col-
lected from the top.

Livers were dissected from a P7 mice perfused transcardially with 
4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4), and su-
crose density gradient fractionation of tissue was performed as de-
scribed previously (Kim et al., 2008). Briefly, 700 μl of 1% Triton 
X-100 in 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid (HEPES) 
buffer (25 mM HEPES-HCl, pH 6.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM ethylene 
glycol tetraacetic acid, 1 mM PMSF, 10 μg/ml leupeptin, and 10 μg/
ml aprotinin) was added to 300 μl of tissue homogenate and sus-
pended well by gentle pipetting. Then the lysate was homogenized 
(30 strokes) and incubated on ice for 30 min. After incubation, the 

MATERIALS AND METHODS
DNA constructs and mutagenesis
GFP-tagged human p190 RhoGAP was from H. Sabe (Hokkaido Uni-
versity, Sapporo, Japan). Rnd and RhoA constructs were described 
previously (Katoh et al., 2002; Oinuma et al., 2003). Rnd1ΔN (lacking 
the first seven N-terminal amino acids), Rnd1-5A (alanine substitution 
for the N-terminal KERRA sequence), Rnd1-C229S (mutation in the 
C-terminal CAAX motif by a change of Cys to Ser), chimeric Rnd1N/2C 
(replacing the first seven N-terminal amino acids of Rnd2 by the first 
12 N-terminal amino acids of Rnd1), and chimeric Rnd2N/1C (replac-
ing the last 11 C-terminal amino acids of Rnd2 by the last 11 C-termi-
nal amino acids of Rnd1) were generated by PCR amplification.

Antibodies and reagents
We used the following antibodies: mouse monoclonal antibodies 
against GFP, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH), 
and RhoA; rabbit polyclonal antibody against HA (Santa Cruz Bio-
technology, Santa Cruz, CA); a rat monoclonal antibody against HA 
(Roche, Indianapolis, IN); a rabbit polyclonal antibody against Myc 
(MBL, Woburn, MA); a mouse monoclonal antibody against caveo-
lin-1 (BD Transduction Laboratories, Lexington, KY); mouse monoclo-
nal antibodies against Myc, Na+/K+-ATPase α subunit, p190 RhoGAP, 
and Rnd3 (Millipore, Billerica, MA); mouse monoclonal antibodies 
against α-tubulin and vimentin (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO); horse-
radish peroxidase–conjugated secondary antibodies (DakoCytoma-
tion, Hamburg, Germany); and Alexa Fluor–conjugated secondary 
antibodies (Molecular Probes, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Rabbit poly-
clonal antibodies against Rnd1 and Rnd2 were described previously 
(Fujita et al., 2002; Ishikawa et al., 2003; Tanaka et al., 2006). We used 
the following reagents: Y-27632 (Wako, Osaka, Japan); poly-l-lysine, 
lysophosphatidic acid (LPA), and MβCD (Sigma-Aldrich).

Cell culture and transfection
COS-7, HeLa, HEK293T, NIH3T3, and Swiss3T3 cells were cultured 
and transfected as described previously (Katoh et al., 2002; Oinuma 
et al., 2003; Hiramoto et al., 2006; Tanaka et al., 2006). In cholesterol 
depletion experiments, COS-7 cells were incubated with 20 mM 
MβCD at 37°C for 20 min. Y-27632 (25 μM) was treated for 1 h prior 
to cell collection.

Immunoblotting
Immunoblotting was performed as described previously (Oinuma 
et al., 2003). Images were captured using an LAS 1000 analyzer 
equipped with Image Gauge 4.0 software (Fuji, Tokyo, Japan), and 
densitometric analysis of the immunoblots was performed with Im-
ageJ software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD).

Purification of recombinant proteins
All GST-fused proteins were purified from Escherichia coli as de-
scribed previously (Katoh et al., 2002, Tanaka et al., 2006). For puri-
fication of Rnd proteins, GTP (1 mM) was added throughout the 
procedure. Nonfused Rnd proteins were recovered by incubation 
with 10 U of thrombin (Sigma-Aldrich) for 12 h at 4°C, and then 
thrombin was removed by absorption to p-amino-benzamidine–
agarose beads (Sigma-Aldrich). Protein concentration was deter-
mined by comparing with bovine serum albumin standards after 
SDS–PAGE and Coomassie brilliant blue (CBB) staining.

Binding assay
GST-pulldown assays using purified Rnd GTPases and immunopre-
cipitation analysis have been described (Oinuma et al., 2003, Tanaka 
et al., 2006).
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homogenate was adjusted to 40% sucrose by adding the equal vol-
ume of 80% sucrose in ice-cold HEPES buffer and then placed in an 
S55S ultracentrifuge tube and overlaid with 30 and 5% sucrose solu-
tion in HEPES buffer. All of these steps were performed on ice. After 
centrifugation (20 h, 167,000 × g, 4°C), nine aliquot fractions were 
collected from the top. The fractioned samples were boiled for 20 
min with SDS-sample buffer containing 50 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) 
and then analyzed by immunoblotting.

Separation of crude membrane and cytosolic fractions
Transiently transfected COS-7 cells were suspended in homogeniza-
tion buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM PMSF, 
10 mM MgCl2, 1 mM DTT, and 250 mM sucrose). The cell suspen-
sions were then lysed by sonication (five times at 5 s each), and the 
lysates were centrifuged at 9300 × g for 5 min at 4°C to remove the 
unbroken cells and nuclear fractions. The supernatants were further 
fractioned at 100,000 × g for 1 h at 4°C. The particle pellet was re-
suspended in the same volume as the cytosolic fraction, and equal 
volumes of each were analyzed by SDS–PAGE and immunoblotting.

Statistical analyses
All data are reported as mean ± SEM of three independent experi-
ments. Statistical significance of intergroup differences was deter-
mined by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey’s post 
hoc test using GraphPad Prism, version 5.0, statistical software 
(GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA). Differences at the level of 
p < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
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